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Inside out and back again minor characters

Kimha is a 10-year-old narrator and protagonist who lives in Saigon during the Vietnam War. Ha is named after the Golden (Kim) River (Ha) in Vietnam. She is the daughter of a mother and father, and has three older brothers: Brother Quang, Brother Vu, and Brother Koi. My mother is the center of Ha's world, and my father is away in
Misson in the Navy. He left nine years ago when Ha was a year old. The only information Ha knows about her father is what was said to her. He loved eel, pastries, and stewing children. He hated the afternoon sun, brown and cold rice. The Quang brothers are the oldest of the three brothers. He is 21 years old studying engineering. He is
the only person in the family who can speak English, so for a while he will be a translator for the family. Brother Vu is 18 years old. He is the middle son. Brother Koi is the youngest child, and the closest to Ha.He is 14 years old. He loves animals, so he brings baby chickens to the boat when the family leaves Saigon. Digital images. Kim
Ha. Web. September 5, 2015. &lt;http: insideoutandbackagainfanclub.weebly.com/meet-the-characters.html=&gt; Thanha Rye This research guide consists of about 31 pages of chapter summaries, quotes, character analysis, themes, and more. This section contains 1,307 languages (about 4 pages per page, about 4 pages per page), or
Ha is the 10-year-old narrator and protagonist of Tan Halai's novel Inside Out &amp; Back Again. Ha is the daughter of a mother and father, and the younger sister of Quang, Vu, and Koi. Ha is named after Vietnam's Golden River, a favorite place of memories for her parents. Ha deeply loves her family and enjoys life in Saigon, South
Vietnam, despite the difficulties they face because of the war. Among them is the disappearance of his father nine years ago. As Saigon fell to communists, tens of thousands of people, including Ha and his family, fled South Vietnam by boat. They were rescued by the U.S. Navy and taken to a refugee camp in Guam to 、.. (Read more)
This section contains the copyright to 1,307 word of BookRags (about 4 pages per page at 400). (c) 2020 Bookrags Co., Ltd. All rights are reserved. Home Study Guide Inside Out and Back Again Character List Inside Out and Back Againha are the novel's 10-year-old protagonist and narrator. Ha expresses himself as having straight dark
hair and olive skin. In the upheaval of her life, Ha maintains optimistically if a somewhat naïve prospect. Ha likes snacks. Ha's mother is gentle and strong. While she is the source of love &lt;/http:&gt;Comfort for her children, she is also witty and displays wisdom in her description. Ha has described her as a physical look that proves her
grief, with her eyes sinking, too hollow cheeks and a dark mouth with worries. Quang is Ha's oldest brother. At the age of 21, he is very intelligent and already speaks English before his journey, so he works as a translator when he lands in the United States. His engineering background leads him to work as an auto mechanic in Alabama
before resuming college. The Vū brothers are 18-year-old middle siblings. He is most hesitant and most excited to flee to the United States for his love for actor Bruce Lee. He has a passion for martial arts and teaches students in his family's garden in Alabama. Towards the end of the novel, he gets a motorcycle that he uses to pick up ha
from school. Kai is the youngest of his three siblings at the age of 14. From the beginning of the story, he has a passion for animals. At the end of the novel, he expresses his desire to be a veterinarian. Scott teaches Ha's fourth-grade class in Alabama. She has good intentions to help Ha feel welcome, but her condesgiving efforts to
include Ha and her Vietnamese background in lessons often annoy Ha. Mrs. Washington is one of the few Alabama neighbors to welcome Ha's family. Mrs. Washington will give ha English lessons after school. She later reveals that her son died while fighting in the Vietnam War. Uncle Son is an old friend of Ha's father. He helps the
family emigrate by informing Ha's mother about a navy ship that was about to leave Saigon, which was diverted as a refugee boat. The cowboy is an Alabama man who sponsors Ha's family leaving a refugee camp in Florida. He doesn't own a horse, but he wears a cowboy hat and boots. Ha loves him at first point. Pink boy is a bully at ha
school. She names him pink boy because of his pink skin. Pam is a friend that Ha makes at school. She is white and has long red hair. Steven is a friend that Ha makes at school. He is African American. He wears a suit with a bow and shaves his head and dress. Titi is Ha's best friend in Saigon. Early in the novel Titi and her wealthy
family fled Saigon for Vung Tau. Ha's father is a soldier in the South Vietnamese Navy. He was captured by communist soldiers in the north and has been missing for nine years. By the end of the novel, Ha's mother concludes that he is likely dead forever, possibly. Next section glossary Previous section Inside Out and Back Again
Overview Purchase Learning Guide GradeSaver Inside Out and Back Characters Again. Grade Saver, August 3, 2020 web. Toglenavha, quoting this page, is our main girl in Inside Out and Back Again, the poet we read as we go,.... Haz Brothers: Koi, Vu and Kuanga are oftenGirls, Ha often find her 3 years old. Cowboy and wife minor
characters We never meet Ha's father because she went missing on a mission when she was a baby,... Join today and will never see them again. By entering your email address, you agree to receive emails from Shmoop and make sure you are over 13 years old. We will never see Ha's father because she went missing on a mission
when she was a baby, but that doesn't stop her family from wishing and praying for his return even after nine years. By the end of the book, they are most likely dead, recognizing that he will never come back, allowing them to get some closure in their loss. Although not physically present, he is often in the mind of his family, so he recalls a
lot in the story. Ms. Scott is Ms. Ha's new American teacher, and while she seems to have good meaning, she also doesn't know how to help Ha, a refugee, settle into the classroom. She shames Ha in front of everyone several times and basically does nothing to help her situation. Mrs. Washington. Washington is Ha's neighbor, a
versatile wonderful woman who will take ha under her wing and become her tutor and advocate. She defends Ha and by the end of the book is a friend of the whole family. In short, he is a welcome and welcoming presence in uncertain times. Pam and Stephen These two children are the first to be kind to Ha in her new Alabama
classroom. Pam (or Pem, as Ha thinks of her) becomes Ha's friend, gives her a gift for Christmas and supports her when things are rough. The Pink Boys Pink Boy is biased against Ha and spends her time and energy bullying her at school and making sure she knows she doesn't want her around her. He finally stops when ha seems cool
because of his brother, but I'm not sure the Pink Boys would have decided to leave Ha alone if Vu hadn't come to the scene. TiTiThis was Ha's best friend back in Saigon, but early in the book her family flees the country because they can afford it. Ha doesn't envy TiTi running away, even if she knows about the war, so it set us up to
understand how much Ha is loved to live in Saigon and how unhappy she is about leaving. Uncle Son is a close friend of Ha's father, who has looked after his family since his father was gone. He is the one who offers for them all to go with and tells his mother about navy ships, but his wife doesn't want an extra family around, so Ha's
mother decided she wanted but wouldn't follow them to Canada. Destination.
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